
BROWN COUNTY JR. FAIR BEEF DEPARTMENT 

 

CODE OF CONDUCT 
 
It is required that this be submitted with all project related information at weigh- in or tag-in for respective projects.  The 

Code of Conduct is for the safety and well-being of all program participants.  Please read it carefully and contact Brett 

Rogers at 513.659.6965 if you have any questions.  Both parents/ guardians and Jr. Fair Exhibitor must sign the form and 

turn it in on time. Failure to do so will result in the Jr. Fair Exhibitor’s inability to participate. 

 

The participants, parents, or legal guardians of minor participants, and advisors shall be required to follow the 

Code of Conduct, set forth as follows: 

 

I will hereby be responsible for my words and actions while attending or participating in a Jr. Fair event and 

shall conform my behavior to the following code of conduct: 

 

1.  I will not engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any advisor, parent, participant, judge, or any other  

     attendee. 

 

2.  I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any advisor,    

     parent, participant, judge, or attendee.  

 

3.  I will not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety, or well-being of any advisor,        

     parent, participant, judge, or any other attendee. 

 

4.  I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in any behavior which would endanger the            

     health, safety, or well-being of any advisor, parent, participant, judge or any other attendee. 

 

5.  I will not use drugs or alcohol while at a Junior Fair event. 

 

6.  I will not permit my child, or encourage any other person, to use drugs or alcohol at a Jr. Fair event. 

 

7.  I will not engage in the use of profanity. 

 

8.  I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in the use of profanity. 

 

9.  I will treat all judges, parents, participants, advisors and all other attendees with respect regardless of race,      

     creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, or ability. 

 

10. I will encourage my child to treat any judge, parent, participant, advisor, or any other attendee with               

      respect regardless of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, or ability. 

 

11. I will not engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed at any advisor, parent, participant, judge or  

      any other attendee. 

 

12. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed            

      at any advisor, parent, participant, judge, or any other attendee. 

 
13.  I will not initiate a fight or scuffle with any advisor, parent, participant, judge or any other attendee. 
 
 
 



 
14.  I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to initiate a fight or scuffle with any advisor, parent,  
       participant, judge or any other attendee. 
 
15.  I WILL ABIDE BY ANY DECISION RENDERED BY THE JUNIOR OR SENIOR FAIRBOARDS.  I   
       REALIZE THIS COULD BE BEING SENT HOME FROM THE FAIR, FORFIET OF AWARDS AND  
       TITLES, AND POSSIBLY BE BANNED OR BARRED FROM FUTURE PARTICIPATION IF I DO  
       NOT FOLLOW THE ABOVE GUIDELINES.   I ALSO REALIZE THAT MY BEHAVIOR WILL NOT JUST  
       AFFECT MYSELF, BUT ALSO THAT MY FAMILY MAY BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR MY ACTIONS. 
 
16.  I WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BEHAVIOR OF ALL THOSE ATTENDING A JR. FAIR EVENT       
       ON MY OR MY CHILD'S BEHALF. 
 
17.  If I have a conflict, concern, or dispute I realize I have the right to file a dispute with the Junior and/or  
       Senior Fairboard on mine or my child's behalf.   I realize there is a fee to file a dispute.  If I am found  
       correct, my money would be refunded.  If not, then I will not be reimbursed for the dispute.  
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________     ____________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

____________________________________________________        ____________________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

____________________________________________________         ____________________ 

JR. FAIR EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

____________________________________________________         ____________________ 

JR. FAIR EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

____________________________________________________         _____________________ 

JR. FAIR EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

____________________________________________________         _____________________ 

JR. FAIR EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE                          DATE 

 

 

 


